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California Society of the Sons of the Revolution – Eagle 
Chapter 

The “Eagle” Chapter Chronology, for the Chapter Continues 
from the June meeting through July, which were successful 
and challenging! 

CHRONICAL VOLUME 1 NUMBER-August -
September 2018  

Some Websites NSSAR–www.sar.org;  

CASSAR – www.californiasar.org; 

www. Americanrevolution.org 

       Eagle Chapter – www.sareagle.org; DAR –www.dar.or 

 
A Chronicle for the Eagle SAR Chapter of the CA. State Society    

of the Sons of the American Revolution –  
Our next meeting will be held at the Pala Mesa Resort in its Fireside room,  
at 2001 Old Highway 395 (just off I-15 Scenic Corridor in Escondido, California,  
9 AM September 8th  . Our presentor will be either a report on General Galvez  OR 

http://www.sar.org/
http://www.californiasar.org/
http://www.sareagle.org/


 

-- 

on Privateers  in the Revolutionary War 

 

OUR HISTORY, YOUR STORY, YOUR AWARDS  AND YOUR 

MEMBERSHIPS IN THE EAGLE SAR CHAPTER, IS YOUR  HISTORY – 

Create Time line of your life and your ancestor ,and from this times 

line write a hort biography about yourself and ancestor and submit it 

to me for the coming newsleletters. 

- * 

A Presentation and Exhibit on Genealogy Basic 101 that included DNA 

and information on Sons of the American Revolution and Lineage – 

August 5th at Family History Discovery Day in Menifee, Calif. by Wayne Rogers 

  

Wayne Rogers making a presentation on Genealogy -Basics 101.  
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The importance of Genealogy begins with the first man, Adam, the first 

generation in Genesis. in Chapter 5 with these words:  

“This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man, in 

the likeness of God made he him; (Note: genealogy per Greek deriving definition 

means the study of generations)  

Man, and female created he them and bless them and called their name Adam in 

the day when they were created.  

And Adam lived (number of years) …. and begat a son in his own likeness after his 

image and called his name Seth.  

…...and he begat sons and daughter: 

… and Seth (lived number of years) … begat Enos  

… and Enos (lived a number of years) … begat Cainan: 

….and Cainan( lived a number of years) … begat Mahalaled 

and so on.  

From such information a primitive family tree can be created.   

 

No other human civilization began with a such a genealogy, except later royalty. 

This is more than simply depicting some animals on wall or providing a historical 

account. This demonstrates the earliest importance of genealogy. So what began 

with the beginning of human civilization, should continue and multiply into other 

considerations (e.g. Sons of the American Revolution) .  

Would you Like to be a member of the Sons of the American Revolution? 

• Do you have a Relative who is or was a member of the Daughters of 

the American Revolution (DAR) or the Sons of the American 

Revolution (SAR)? 

• Are you interested in performing in an American Revolution Color 

Guard, in Parades, Memorials, Constitution Day, etc. ? 

• Are you interested in supporting the American Revolution 

• Are you interested in honoring Revolutionary Patriots.  



 

-- 

• Are you interested in supporting JROTC, Boy Scouts, High School 

Essays or Oratory 

• Are you interested in Education of Early American History in schools, 

at fairs, or genealogical societies?  

• Are you interested in supporting The Consitution, Veterans or 

Military?  

• Are you interested  in Genealogy? 

If so , email roger-wayne1@msn.com or call Wayne Rogers at 951-795-

8704 

 

To not to know what occurred  

before you were born,  

is to remain a child 

For what is the worth  

Of human life 

Unless it is woven 

Into the life of our ancestors  

By records of history    Cicero 106-43 

 

Wayne also described how to create time line of your life and your 

Ancestor, and then from these time lines, write a short biography 

about yourself and your Ancestor  

Wayne also presented some basic genealogical DNA information 

We humans have 23 chromosomes- 
• 22 chromosomes are Autosomal DNA=- part by chance from each parent 

and ancestors’ genes identifiable to about 7 generations 

1 chromosome is sexual Y/X or X/X Chromosome- Male and Female Chromosome  

They both are accurate to 25 to 50 generations.   

Y chromosome is Male DNA 

mailto:roger-wayne1@msn.com
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X or XX chromosome is mitochromosome or female DNA  

XX  chromosome given from other to son and daughter, but not from father 

Y and a X chromosome given by the father to a son and daughter, respectively  
• - both are more stable DNA than that from autosomal DNA  
 

Ancestry DNA provides significant hereditary information on autosomal DNA 

Family Tree DNA provides significant hereditary information on Y and XX 

chromosmes 

 

Wayne also provided basic information on Family Tree(s) 

Types of Family Trees; 
• Fan Chart 
• Landscape 
• Portrait 
• Descendancy 
•  

An example of a (7 generation) Fan Chart is as follows: 

 n 

in a summary what can you learn about your family or your family members 

through genealogical research: 



 

-- 

• Stories 
• Past Lives 
• Past Life Experiences 
• Forgotten ancestors 
• Nationalities 
• Ethnicities 
• Race 
• Religions 
• Famous Relative 
• Wars 
• Migrations 
• Occupations 
• Anthropology 
• Migrations 
• Societies 
• History 
There is more to the universe and our consciousness, than just our lives or our 
human environments.  

 



 

-- 

 

Wayne with his wife Nanci in front of a Sons of the American Revolution display, 

with a bust of George Washington at the Menifee Family Discovery Day. 

The display continued to the left to include other lineage societies.  

CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER 

Again, some Thoughts, but for August=September  

Saturday,  

 Presented by Wayne Rogers 
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The purposes of the Sons of the American Revolution 

memories of Revolutionary Patriots 

fellowship of descendants 

reverence for the principles of government founded by our fore founders 

historical research of the American revolution 

preserving the records of the Revolutionary War Patriots 

marking locations of the Revolution 

marking tombstones of patriots  

celebrating Anniversaries of the Revolution (e.g. 4th of the July)  

fostering Patriotism Maintaining and extending the institutions of the American 

Freedom 

carrying out the purposes of the Preamble of the Constitution 

following the injunctions of Washington’s farewell address to the American 

People 

Verify – Obtain a knowledge of History, before it is too Late to Save!  

by Wayne Jerome Rogers 

Factual History is disappearing, as books, cultures, demographics, education, 

generations, memories, religions, traditions and purposes, times and education 

are changing.   

To Save Statues of Men and Women of the American Revolution 

To save American Revolution history and Statues of American Patriot History, The 

Society of Cincinnati, the oldest American Veterans and Patriot organization, has 

implemented the American Revolution institute, which is open to both men and 

women, to all Americans  to save American Revolutionary History against those 

who would want to take down statues, names of roads, schools, towns, images on 

American bills, etc. of American Patriots from the Revolutionary War. 

To become an associate, write or phone the following:   

The American Revolution Institute, of the Society of the Cincinnati 



 

-- 

2118 Massachusetts Avenue NW 

Washington DC  

202785-7040 

The future is unknowable, but the past gives us hope-Winston Churchill 

History cannot give us a full program for the future, but it can give us a fuller 

understanding of ourselves and our common humanity, so that we can better 

face the future.   

The farther back in history you can go, the further forward you may see the 

future. Winston Churchill 

The greatest historian should be a great moralist. Able to paint for the life of 

plain people the ordinary man and women of the times of which he writes- 

Theodore Roosevelt= Past masters.  

The study of history would be meaningless if it did not have an ultimately 

religious significance and religious goal- Arnold ‘Toynbee 

Indeed, the general tendency of reading good history must be, to fix in the 

minds of youth deep impressions of the beauty and usefulness of virtue of all 

kinds. 

  

Images OF A Meeting on July 4th, 2018 

 

(July 4th 2018) 

Compared to imagines of meeting on July 4th, 2018, 2 years ago. (below)  



 

-- 

 

(July 4, 2014) 

 CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON 

Saturday, August 4, 2019 

 

 

The regular meeting of the Eagle Chapter was held on August 4, 2018, at the Pala 

Mesa Resort in Fallbrook, California with 22 attendees, including three 

prospective members. 

 

In the absence of the Chaplain, invocation was given by Jerry Sayre.  The Pledge of 

Allegiance to the America Flag and the SAR Pledge were recited by attendees.  No 

one wore a uniform to this meeting. 

 

After breakfast, President Huegel welcomed everyone and introductions of 

members and guests were given. 

 

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 

 

Officers Reports: 



 

-- 

 Registrar Bruce Plummer reported seven people had expressed an interest 

through CASSAR, two followed up, Kalim Smith attended this meeting, one 

supplemental had gone in, it’s taking a long time after the application is 

submitted. 

 Treasurer Robert Martin reported the bank account balance was $3,406.96 

at the end of June, the same at the end of July. 

 David Ott reported he had posted photos from the last meeting on the 

website, had added the newsletter and the last six months of events on calendar. 

 Publicity or Media Liaison Ed Morris reported he had been successful in 

getting a photo and caption on the Flag Certificate presentation to the Pala Mesa 

Resort printed in two newspapers. 

 Jerry Sayre reported the Color Guard marched in the Temecula July 4th 

parade, even though there were only two of them, he and Wayne Rogers, and 

they had two other people carrying the Chapter banner.  He further stated he 

thought it would be a good idea for the Chapter to purchase a coat and a tri-corn 

hat to be worn by members of the Chapter in various activities.  This suggestion 

was discussed by those present and will continue at the next meeting. 

 

 John reminded all those present that we will need volunteers to step 

forward as nominees for both secretary and president for the next year.  It is 

crucial for this participation in order for the chapter to continue. 

 Several members participated or attended patriotic activities over the 

Fourth of July: Bill and Helen Frederich attended the Coronado parade,  the 

Bishop’s were in the Judges tent at the Temecula parade to help judge for a DAR 

award. 

 President John Huegel reported he felt the food at the breakfast was all 

good with the improvements that had been requested; everyone agreed. 

 In Remembrance of the American Soldiers’ remains being returned to the 

U.S. by North Korea, he asked Jerry Sayre to give General Orders No. 11 of May 5, 

1868 as a Memorial.   Jerry gave General Orders No. 11, impressively rendered 

from memory. 



 

-- 

 The President asked for discussion regarding medals and awards. 

He’d like to present the Silver Good Citizenship medal to Darrell Issa, who has 

given service to his country for several years: he was in the Army attaining the 

rank of Captain, has been responsible for a large amount of legislation under 

numerous subcommittees, in public service.  Motion was made, seconded and 

passed to present the Silver Good Citizenship medal to Darrel Issa.    The 

President will consult with the State Society regarding this recognition. 

 It was announced the Chapter would march in the Veterans Day Parade, 

and those marching with the color guard would wear red, white and blue.  The 

flags representing all branches of the services were brought to the last meeting by 

and belong to Ernie and Mary-Anne McCullough.  For this effort of devotion, 

patriotism and energy the SAR Flag Certificate was awarded to Ernie and Mary 

Anne. 

 

 David Ott in his presentation on the Boston Tea Party, held a trivia quiz with 

everyone participating. 

 

 The next meeting will be delayed one week, due to Labor Day holiday, to 

September 8. 

 

 The SAR Recessional was recited, and attendees sang “God Bless America”. 

Jerry Sayre gave the benediction and the meeting was adjourned. 

 

       Respectfully submitted, 

  

       William Bishop 

Attendees: 

Bob and Carol Anderson   Prospective members attending: 

Bill and Fay Bishop    Andy Jenkins 



 

-- 

Bill and Helen Frederick   Randy Greer 

John and Karen Huegel   Kalim Smith 

Robert Martin 

Ed and Julia Morris 

Bruce Plummer and Anne Christy 

Jerry Sayre 

Ed Stutler 

Steve Wright 

Ernie and Mary-Anne McCullough 

David Ott 
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 The Earliest American Bald Eagle is from the Society of the Cincinnati by Pierre 

L’Enfant. He noted, in making his suggestion: "The Bald Eagle, which is 

peculiar to this continent, and is distinguished from those of other climes by 



 

-- 

its white head and tail, appears to me to deserve attention."  The Eagle has 

the longest life span of its species. It can live up to 7 years. But to reach this 

age it must make a hard decision, in its 40s. Its long and flexible talons can 

no longer grab prey which serves as food. Its long and sharp beak becomes 

bent. Its old aged and heavy feathers due to their thick features become stuck 

to the chest and make it difficult to fly. Thus, the Eagle has only two options 

die or go through a paninful process of change which lasts over 150 days. 

The process requires the eagle to fly to a mountain top sit on its nest.  There, 

the Eagle knocks its beak against a rock until it plucks it out.  After plucking 

it out the beat will wait for a new beak to grow back and then it will pluck 

out its talons.  When the talons grown back the eagle will start plucking out 

old aged feathers. And after five months the eagle takes the famous flight of 

re-birth and will fly for another 30 more years. Amazing.  

LOCAL MEDAL OF HONOR WINNER 

Unlike John McCain, Staff Sergeant Walter Ehlers, United States Army 

was not captured by the enemy, but returned home a hero and a 

medal of honor winner, but nevertheless Americans admire wise 

people, but honor Brave ones, like John McCain. Walter Ehlers 

graduated in the very same class 1964, with Wayne J. Rogers from 

Park University in 1964. Consequently, Wayne is particularly pleased 

to be able to present on Memorial Day, beside the plaque honoring 

Staff Sergeant Walter Ehlers, US Army. Wayne Rogers, past Eagle 

Chapter, President and Founder. May 28th, 2013. served, during the 

Vietnam War Era, Wayne J. Rogers did part of a physical on another 

Wayne J. Rogers, with identical name, who was killed and died in the 

WAR, and is on the Vietnam Memorial Wall.  He is proud of his military 

service, because he was first in the Peace Corps prior to military service 

and he had to make a dramatic cultural and mind set from helping and 

teaching people to live, to recognizing that death is also privilege of 

living.  Subsequently he performed additional government work after 



 

-- 

active military service, by going into a research laboratory with a 

unique clearance level to co-work on Jet Propulsion Laboratories 

(space) contract and a related Department of Defense (space) Contract, 

on collecting and inputting all microbial sterilization published 

information for sterilization of space vehicles, military and other 

applications.  Now 50 years later, Wayne is attempting to write a 

history of microbial sterilization for new researchers, medical, 

pharmaceutical food, and space engineers, and hospital, laboratory and 

other personnel to learn from.  

 
 
 
  

 

 

Revised Eagle Chapter Calendar of Activities and Events and 

Happenings both Present and Past by VP Programs Wayne Rogers. The 

following list of events and activates is provided to assist Eagle 

Chapter compatriots and their family members in the planning of 

personal calendars for hereditary patriotic events.  If you have an 

activity you would like to add to this list, please me at roger-

wayne1@hotmail.com 

  MONTH DATE/DAY/Time      E ACTIVITY or Events 

    
    

January. 2018 1 st Saturday  Installation of Officers and Videos of Parades. 

January 20th  
 

3rd Saturday  Presentation of Silver Good Citizenship Medal to  
Chuck Atkinson by CASSAR Pres. James Fosdyck.  

January    Presentation of 4 Eagle Scouts in Escondido 
 

January   Presentation of Quilt of Valor in Carlsbad, Calif.  
by CASSAR Pres. James Fosdyck and wife 

mailto:roger-wayne1@hotmail.com
mailto:roger-wayne1@hotmail.com
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February 3, 2018 1st Saturday  Presentation by Helen Murphy on Hewick Planation.  

February 18, 2018 3rd Sunday  Massing of the Colors:  Burbank Ca. Forest Lawn,  
gather before 2 pm, paraded be gins at 3 PM 
 
 

February 19th 3rd Monday   

President’s Day at the American Heritage  
Library and Museum- with Wayne Rogers presenting. 

March 3rd, 2018 1st Saturday  

 
John and Gerald Huegel father and son, both presented and 
 deal with contemporary revolutionary firearms 

March 19 Monday, 6 PM  

 
2 Eagle Scout presentations, father and son In Perris LDS Chapel. 

March 23th  Friday 7 PM  

 
2 Eagle Scouts presentations in Perris LDS Chapel 



 

-- 

March 24, 2018 Saturday, 6 PM  

 
5 Eagle Scout presentations in a Menifee Lakes LDS Chapel.  

April 7, 2018 1st Saturday  

 
Bruce Plummer, Registrar with a Presentation on his  
travels and genealogical investigations 

April 19, 2018- April 21, 
2018  

Thursday - Saturday  143rd Annual Spring Meeting of the CASSAR Membership,  
Concord Hilton Hotel, Concord, CA 

April 20, 2018 Friday 
(need to contact 
earlier) 

 JROTC. Vista HS, 1 Panther Way, football stadium 
 Wayne Rogers 
 

 
 
 

May 4, 2018 Thursday 
Need to contact earlier) 

 El Camilo HS, 1700Truax theater 



 

-- 

May 3rd, 2018 Thursday 
Need to be contacted 

 Oceanside HS  1700 Truax Theater 
 

May 5th 2018 1st Saturday  

 
CASSAR VP presenting Award for the greatest number of New  
Members by Small Chapter, while Wayne was Registrar. 
A guest speaker, Sandy Jenkins performing “Storytelling 

May 5 1st Saturday  

*Wayne Rogers presenting  
at Palm Springs Genealogical Society 

May 28th, 2018 Memorial Day   

*Wayne Rogers of eagle  
chapter emceed at the Riverside National Cemetery  
on Memorial DAY 



 

-- 

 
May 12th  2nd Saturday   Eagle Scout Presentation in Menifee by Wayne Rogers 

 
June 2nd, 2018 1st Saturday  

Presentation  
Of Flag Certificatiofor flying the American  
to Pala Mesa Resort Management by President John Huegel 

 
 

   

July 4th    Temecula 4th of July Parade 

 
Wayne Rogers and Jerry Sayre at the 4th of July Parade. 

    

August   Program – David Ott will speak on the Boston Tea Party 



 

-- 

August 25th    

 
Menifee Family Discovery Day 

September 8st In place of Labor Day  Albert Kimble report on General Galvez  OR 

 
October 6th 

  Wayne Rogers will report on Privateers  
in the Revolutionary War 

    

November 3rd 1st Saturday Meeting:  November – Randy Greer – “Marines of the American Revolution;” 
 
 

December 2nd   Wayne Rogers will report on Artillery during the 
 Revolutionary War 

December 15th, 2018   Wreaths Across American -Riverside National Cemetery * 

    

Coming in 2019 
July 5, 2019 

  The 2019 Nationsl Congress at Orange County Hilton,  
Costa Mesa California 

* National Color Guard Event 

Apr 19-21 143rd Annual Spring Meeting  of the CASSAR @ Concord Hilton Hotel *  

May 28  Memorial Day at Riverside National Cemetery 

Dec 15th  9:00am Wreaths Across America – Riverside Nation Cemetery* 

 
Revised Schedule by VP Programs Wayne Rogers  

Miscellaneous:  
Note: Friday June 1 st was National Donut Day in support of the Military 

 

. 
Again Our next meeting will be held at the Pala Mesa Resort in its Fireside room,  
at 2001 Old Highway 395 (just off I-15 Scenic Corridor in Escondido, California,  
9 AM September 8th   . Our presentionr will be either- a report on General Galvez  OR 
on Privateers  in the Revolutionary War 

 
 

Cordially, 

Wayne J. Rogers 


